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NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE

Clarke County Historical Association
CCHA BOARD IDENTIFIES 2012 PRIORITY PROJECTS
Following a well-attended Annual Membership Meeting in early December and the election of three new Board
Members, the Clarke County Historical Association held its first Board meeting of this year on January 26. Jim Klenkar,
Dev Morrison, and Will Robinson were welcomed to the Board, each bringing specific skills and interests that will help
serve the mission of the Association. The following officers were re-elected for 2012: President—Howard Means, VicePresident—Doug Bartley, Secretary—Maral Kalbian, Treasurer—Lucia Henderson.
President Howard Means has identified
several projects the Board will focus on this year
including publishing a new volume of CCHA
Proceedings, further outreach to students in Clarke
County, enhanced marketing and promotion of the
Mill and Museum, new rotating exhibits in the Museum, strategic planning, and hosting various events
at the Mill such as last fall’s Heritage Day.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of a non-profit
organization and is certainly true for CCHA. Our
semi-annual art shows, special events and programs,
and the operation of the Burwell-Morgan Mill
CCHA Board of Directors (l to r) Don Wallace, Howard Means, Will
would not be possible without the remarkable gifts
Robinson,
J.C. Moore, Gerry Kiefer, Carl Maples, Maral Kalbian, Dev
of time and talent so many in this community give.
Morrison, Joe Guenther, Jim Klenkar, Jon Joyce, Lucia Henderson. Not
Of particular need this year are new volunteers to
pictured are Doug Bartley, John Lincoln, and Ralph Pierce.
help with grinding and giving tours at the Mill on
weekends when the Mill is open (April—November).
Anyone interested in joining our fantastic group of volunteers is encouraged to call the office or simply show up at the Mill
on Saturdays during grinding season to learn the ropes.
The Capital Campaign for the Mill conducted over the last year has resulted in $49,500 in donations and pledges,
just $500 short of our $50,000 goal! Last year a number of structural repairs were completed at the Mill as well as the
installation of new, more efficient, attractive, and safer lighting. This year, we plan to replace the gutters, embark on
plaster stabilization on the first floor, and repair the 22 windows, in addition to the routine maintenance needed to keep
the Mill in top shape. Thanks to all who have contributed in myriad of ways to these efforts.
Here’s to a productive and Happy New Year for all!

FROM THE ARCHIVES
All the kerfuffle recently over the name of the facility in Berryville
that is two converted dairy barns on a property called Rose Hill got me
scratching around in the CCHA Archives. There I found this drawing
(right) that was part of a circa 1974 booklet devoted to identifying ways the
property could be used for the enhancement of the community. At that
time, the grand Victorian house donated to the Town of Berryville by the
Smithy family in 1964 was still standing and plans for a Clarke County
Cultural Center incorporated the home, the barns, and surrounding park
property. (continued on page 3)

A rendering of the barns at Rose Hill and its proposed use, circa 1974
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Twenty-four volumes of the Clarke County Historical Association Proceedings appeared between 1941 and 1990.
Volume 25 was published in 2003; Volume 26, five years later in 2008. Attendees at the 2010 annual meeting received a
partial reprint of Volume 16, recounting the history of the Burwell-Morgan Mill, as part of the kick-off for our Capital
Campaign for the Mill. Clearly, this is a diminishing record of accomplishment, and that’s a shame.
The old Proceedings provide a fascinating and valuable record of life here. In the very first issue, CCHA president
Alexander Mackay-Smith details the founding of the association. Clarke County, he writes, donated space in the vault of
the Courthouse to “place sets of shelves and a fireproof and burglarproof safe to house objects of historical interest given
or lent.”
Among the challenges for the fledgling group’s 123 members was one that continues to this day: the restoration of
Greenway Court, which “could be made as significant a monument to the Virginia frontier as Williamsburg is to Colonial
Tidewater.” Alexander Mackay-Smith’s son, Matthew, would, of course, go on to become a leading local historian in his
own right and a member of CCHA’s inaugural class of “Historians Laureate.”
Another of our Historians Laureate, Nancy Talley, can be found in Volume 19, writing about that same Clarke
County Courthouse — “a venerable mass of old brick and white columns.” Sadly, Nancy passed away over Christmas, but
her careful scholarship and rich prose style live on in the Proceedings.
In the last full issue of Proceedings, Volume 26, the third member of our Laureate class, Don Royston, provides a
wonderfully warm portrait of his childhood years — and youthful hi-jinx — at Clermont farm. Surrounding these contributions are everything from sketches of Clarke’s early estates to cemetery listings and extracts from the testimony in a notable
murder trial. The pulse of the county beats in every issue.
Why has this journal been allowed to languish in recent years? Well, printing and mailing costs have gone up, contributors get harder to find year by year, and everyone seems to have less time for everything. But that said, we have to do
better, and we will. Here’s a promise: The next volume of the Clarke County Historical Association Proceedings will be
stacked high and waiting at this year’s annual meeting, free for the taking for all who attend.
Let’s make this the beginning of a new tradition, and critically, let’s get all the CCHA membership involved. If you
have an article you would like to write or read, let us know. Working together, we can do more than revive this valuable
journal; we can make Proceedings better than ever.
Howard Means, President

Photos courtesy of Michael Hobert

Four people who have contributed to the exploration, preservation, and sharing of Clarke County history were honored at
the 2011 Annual Membership Meeting in December, making them our first class of Historians Laureate. Left to right,
Howard Means and Trigg Talley, accepting the honor on behalf of his mother, Nancy Talley, who sadly passed away a few
weeks after this event; Mary & Don Royston with Mary Morris; and Matthew Mackay-Smith with Jennifer Lee.

ON M Y PLATE
Suffice to say (with little room to say it), we have high hopes and big plans for the coming year, and I hope each
member will find some way to participate in, contribute to, and appreciate the extraordinary historic, natural, and commuJennifer Lee, Executive Director
nity resources we are so fortunate to have in Clarke County!
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
(cont’d from page 1) The fine little booklet containing the plans for a Cultural Center proposed that the house be “more
than a traditional library….to include services in the worlds of drama, art, music, and technology.” The main barn was proposed as a youth center, with the second floor lending itself to “….discussion, musical improvising and experimenting, as
well as engaging in the dramatic arts.” It goes on to say that this room would be connected by a balcony to the second
floor of the small barn, providing space for a rehearsal hall and accompaniment to program use of the larger area. The
entire complex was described as “A home for pursuit of Art, music, and the theatre….A hub for communication and distribution of knowledge….. A center for youth and growth…… A service unit for clubs and organizations…...A center for senior
citizens…...A place of beauty…..”
Unfortunately, the house burned in May 1978 after years of neglect and vandal abuse, but over thirty years later,
with the vision and determination of the leaders of the non-profit organization, The Barns of Rose Hill, the two barns were
restored, joined together, and converted into an exceptional space for most of those things identified in the proposal of the
early 1970s. Despite the recent threat of litigation over its name (and a subsequent agreed-upon resolution), the two dairy
barns on an old estate named Rose Hill stand as a source of pride, joy, creativity, and community dedication and will likely
often be referred to as they have for decades around here: The Barns. As a side note, the Barns at Wolf Trap were moved
to the Wolf Trap Foundation’s property in Vienna, VA, from upstate New York in 1981. --Jennifer Lee
Welcome to our new museum volunteer! Stacey Graham joins us with degrees in history and
archaeology/anthropology from Oregon State University. She has a background in museums, starting
as a volunteer with the Southern Oregon Historical Society in the early 1980s, then with the Horner
Museum in college and as an event coordinator for the Oregon Historical Society.
Most recently, she has been the volunteer coordinator and project manager for the ‘Hauntings’
tour for the Loudoun Museum in 2001 and 2002. She is the author of two books and multiple short
stories and spends so much of her time at Clarke County schools, helping with her five daughters, that
they've threatened to give her a cubby with her name on it.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Keith Apton—Berryville
Kory Apton—New York, NY
Ralph Apton—Great Falls
Kathleen Ault—Berryville
Carl Brady—Mitchellville, MD
Mary Owen Chatfield-Taylor—Middleburg
Barbara Clagett—Berryville

Harriet & David Condon—Middleburg
Richard Gillespie—Lovettsville
Lavan Gray—Berryville
Joseph & Susan Johnston—Berryville
Robert & Ann Lesman—Berryville
Branson McKay Family—Boyce
Clinton Piper—Latrobe, PA

Are You A Member? Has Your Membership Lapsed?
Please join us in preserving and celebrating the rich history of Clarke County.
Members receive our quarterly newsletter, free admission to the Burwell-Morgan Mill, free use of the CCHA library and
archives, 10% discount on all books published by CCHA, and notices of special events.

o NEW MEMBER
o RENEWAL

o Individual Membership—$25
o Family Membership—$50
o Corporate Membership—$100
o Life Membership—$500 (individual)

Name____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone___________________ Work Phone___________________ E-mail________________
 I am already a member or do not wish to become one at this time, but please accept my donation of $______
to further CCHA’s efforts in the collection, preservation, and dissemination of Clarke County’s historical resources.
The Clarke County Historical Association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions are tax-deductible.
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CALENDAR & CONTACTS
MARCH 2012
28 & 29—CCHS Student Art Show @ the Mill

LANDMARK TREE NOMINATIONS
Winter is a wonderful time to capture the
natural beauty in the county, so grab your camera
and embark on a tour of Clarke County seeking
out your favorite trees to submit to our Landmark Trees of Clarke
County contest. The only criteria is that the nominated trees must
be visible to the general public so trees on roadsides, riversides, or
in any public park or open space are eligible!

APRIL
27— Patrons Night for spring Art Show, 6—-8:30
28—May 13—Spring Art at the Mill
MAY
6—Artists’ Reception at the Mill, 2—5pm
19— Grinding season begins at the Mill!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joe Guenther
Jon Joyce
Geraldine Kiefer
Jim Klenkar
John Lincoln
Carl Maples
J.C. Moore
Dev Morrison

E. Ralph Pierce
Will Robinson
Don Wallace

HISTORIANS LAUREATE
Matthew Mackay-Smith, Don & Mary
Royston, Nancy Talley (deceased)

BOARD MEMBERS EMERITI
MUSEUM & OFFICES
Donald Cady, Herman Lloyd, Suzanne
PO Box 306, 32 E. Main Street
McKown, Mary Shockey
Berryville, VA 22611
Phone: 540-955-2600
STAFF
Jennifer Lee, Executive Director
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
Email: director@clarkehistory.org
Mary Thomason-Morris, Archivist
www.clarkehistory.org
Email: archives@clarkehistory.org
*Museum is open Tuesday—Saturday 11-4.
Don Wallace, Mill Manager
Newsletter Writer, Editor, Photographer (except
Ann Finch, Admin. Assistant
where noted) — Jennifer Lee

The date above
your name on
this mailing
label is the date
your member‐
ship expires.
If it’s 2011,
be sure to
RENEW TODAY!

CCHA OFFICERS
Howard Means, President
Doug Bartley, Vice-President
Lucia Henderson, Treasurer
Maral Kalbian, Secretary

Send submissions to director@clarkehistory.org.
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